Association of Superior Vena Cava Syndrome with Sleep Apnea: Investigation Using an Impulse Oscillometry System
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ABSTRACT

Superior vena cava syndrome (SVCS) patients sometimes show signs of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA). However, the mechanism causing hypoxia during sleep in SVCS patients is still uncertain. The aim of this study was to elucidate 1) the changes in central and peripheral respiratory resistance with SVCS; and 2) interpret the mechanism underlying the development of hypoxia during sleep in patients with SVCS related to OSA. Ten SVCS patients related to a neoplasm were recruited for this study. The degree of apnea hypopnea index (AHI) for OSA was evaluated by portable diagnosing device before and after SVCS treatment. We also analyzed the airway resistance and reactance quantitatively in the supine position by Master Screen impulse oscillometry system (MS-IOS®). After SVCS treatment, mean values of AHI were significantly decreased from 30.9 to 16.9 (/hour) (p = 0.001). Central respiratory resistance (R20) also decreased significantly from 0.40 to 0.33 kPa/L/s (p = 0.025) in the supine position. In contrast, peripheral respiratory resistance (R5-R20) and distal capacitive reactance (X5) did not change significantly. It is thought that the exacerbation of OSA due to SVCS is caused by increasing upper airway resistance related to reversible edema of the upper airway mucous or tissue. In contrast, SVCS may not cause peripheral respiratory tract and lung parenchyma edema.
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1. Introduction

Superior vena cava syndrome (SVCS) can occur from extrinsic compression by a primary lung or mediastinal neoplasm, mediastinal lymph node metastasis, a benign tumor or intraluminal thrombosis [1-3]. It is known to cause facial and upper extremity edema and to affect patients’ quality of life and prognosis [4]. Most obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), which causes sleep disturbances, is caused by anatomical and functional issues with the upper airway [5]. Few clinical cases have been reported about OSA caused by SVCS [6-8]. OSA and sleep deprivation increases the risk of hypertension, cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus and depression [9-12] which causes a lack of motivation for cancer treatment [13], and also decrease blood leukocyte and lymphocytes [14] which may impede cancer therapy. However, the changes in OSA and respiratory resistance caused by SVCS before and after SVCS treatment have not been extensively evaluated. Currently, impulse oscillometry system (IOS) was introduced for evaluate the respiratory resistance. This new oscillation technique can separate the respiratory resistance into central and peripheral part, thereby allowing the source of the resistance to be determined. This also allows us to measure the airway resistance not only in sitting position, but also in supine posture. The purpose of this study was to elucidate the changes in central and peripheral respiratory resistance and apnea hypopnea index (AHI) with and without SVCS, and interpret the mechanism underlying the development of hypoxia during sleep in patients with SVCS related to OSA.

2. Patients and Methods

Ten patients, who were diagnosed as having superior vena cava syndrome (SVCS) related to a malignant neoplasm and admitted to our university hospital between 2005 August and 2010 April, were recruited for this study. Subjects underwent portable screening tests to
establish whether or not they had OSA. Patients with bronchial stenosis caused by direct invasion or lymph node metastasis from the neoplasm, lymphangitis carcinomatosa, chronic heart failure, cerebral vascular disease, or chronic renal failure, were excluded from this study. Written informed consent was obtained from all patients, and this study was approved by the Kitasato University Hospital Research Ethics Committee.

### 2.1. Evaluation of the OSA

The subjects underwent an overnight sleep study with a portable sleep monitoring device for diagnosing sleep apnea syndrome. The device included a thermistor and/or nasal pressure monitor for oronasal airflow and a pulse oximeter to examine oxygen saturation as well as the two elastic bands to monitor their chest and abdominal movement (Apnomonitor 5®, Chest Co., Tokyo, Japan). The data were analyzed not only using a computer, but also manually by a laboratory technician to ensure that the severity of the OSA was not over- or underestimated. The apnea hypopnea index (AHI) was calculated before and after SVCS treatment.

### 2.2. Evaluation of the Respiratory Resistance and Reactance

R20 (central respiratory resistance), R5-R20 (peripheral respiratory resistance) and X5 (distal capacitive reactance) were evaluated using a Master Screen impulse oscillometry system (MS-IOS, ViasysTM Healthcare, Inc., Höchberg, Germany) before and after SVCS treatment in supine positions.

### 2.3. Impulse Oscillometry System (IOS)

IOS is a reliable method to determine respiratory mechanics during quiet resting breathing. This technique does not require a patient’s cooperation, as swallowing esophageal balloon. It allows us to obtain the data not only in sitting position, but also in supine position like during sleep [15]. The impulse-shaped, time-discrete external forcing signal generated by the loud speaker contained a frequency distribution in the range of 5 to 35 Hz. The transducer that was connected to the Lilly-type heated screen pneumotachograph measured mouth pressure and total flow. The signals generated by the loud speaker are considered for impedance calculation (respiratory impedance: Zrs = pressure/flow). The impedance parameter is further analyzed for the “real” in-phase component (resistance: Rrs) and the “imaginarily” out-of-phase component (reactance: Xrs) of pressure and flow. Rs is one of the indexes of airway resistance that includes central and peripheral airways, lung tissue and chest wall resistance. Xrs means distal capacitive reactance represents hyperinflation or restriction. In IOS, low frequency oscillations (i.e. 5 Hz) are transmitted to the lung periphery, while those at frequencies ≥ 20 Hz are thought to be damped out before reaching the peripheral airway [16]. Therefore, it is thought that R20 means central respiratory resistance and R5-R20 means peripheral respiratory resistance. The reactance at 5 Hz (X5) may be determined by homogeneous distribution of ventilation, effective ventilation capacity, and compliance of the lung and chest wall. These indices have been shown to be useful for the evaluation of upper airway patency in OSA [17,18].

### 2.4. Statistics

The data were analyzed using the SPSS for Windows software package (Version 11.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Mean values for AHI, and mean values for R20, R5-R20 and X5 in the supine positions were compared for before and after SVCS treatment by Wilcoxon’s signed rank test.

### 3. Results

The patients’ characteristics are summarized in Table 1. A total of 10 subjects (8 males, 2 females; age: 48 - 69 years; height: 148.0 - 175.5 cm; weight: 42.0 - 72.4 kg) were enrolled in this study. Eight of the 10 patients had primary lung cancer (1 adenocarcinoma, 3 squamous cell carcinoma and 4 small cell carcinoma) and two had been diagnosed with thymic cancer. Symptoms and signs what they showed are dyspnea and orthopnea (7 subjects), hoarseness (2 subjects), headache (1 subject), facial edema (9 subjects), upper extremity edema (8 subjects), jugular venous distention (5 subjects) and venous distention on the chest wall (5 subjects). SVCS was treated with a SVC metallic stent alone (3 subjects), chemotherapy alone (4 subjects), irradiation alone (1 subject), or a SVC metallic stent plus chemotherapy (2 subjects). Sleep studies revealed that all of the patients had OSA before SVCS treatment (AHI 30.9 ± 15.1/hr, mean ± SD). After SVCS treatment, all of symptoms and signs were disappeared, and body weight and body mass index were decreased significantly from 60.9 ± 8.8 to 57.2 ± 7.2 kg (p = 0.001) and 22.2 ± 2.7 to 20.8 ± 2.0 kg/m² (p = 0.002) with resolving facial and upper extremity edema. None of patients felt excessive daytime sleepiness and accepted to use continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) therapy. Even without using CPAP therapy, the mean values of AHI significantly improved to 16.9 ± 13.4/hr (p = 0.001) (Figure 1(a)) when SVCS had been treated. The R20 was also improved significantly from 0.40 ± 0.11 to 0.33 ± 0.09 kPa/L/sec (p = 0.025) (Figure 1(b)) after...
Table 1. Patient characteristics before SVCS treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Height (cm)</th>
<th>Body Weight (kg)</th>
<th>BMI (kg/m²)</th>
<th>AHI (hr)</th>
<th>Type of SA</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Smoking (pack-years)</th>
<th>Treatment for SVCS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>157.4</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>Thymic cancer</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Metallic stent + chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>148.0</td>
<td>42.0</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>Thymic cancer</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>Metallic stent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>175.5</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>SCLC</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>171.0</td>
<td>50.0</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>21.0</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>NSCLC (Ad.)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Metallic stent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>164.0</td>
<td>63.0</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>NSCLC (Sq.)</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>Irradiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>175.0</td>
<td>69.0</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>56.3</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>SCLC</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>170.8</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>26.4</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>SCLC</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>163.3</td>
<td>72.4</td>
<td>27.1</td>
<td>28.1</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>NSCLC (Sq.)</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>Metallic stent + chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>165.4</td>
<td>61.0</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>NSCLC (Sq.)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Metallic stent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>165.0</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>OSA</td>
<td>SCLC</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>165.4</td>
<td>60.9</td>
<td>22.2</td>
<td>30.9</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NSCLC: non-small cell lung cancer; SCLC: small cell lung cancer; Ad.: adenocarcinoma; Sq.: squamous cell carcinoma; BMI: body mass index; SA: sleep apnea; OSA: obstructive sleep apnea; AHI: apnea hypopnea index.

SVCS treatment. In contrast, R5-R20 and X5 did not change significantly with SVCS treatment (Figures 1(c) and (d)).

4. Discussion

In this study, it was revealed that the all SVCS patients had obvious OSA during sleep before SVCS treatment. Their SVC stenosis were treated with a SVC metallic stent alone (3 subjects), chemotherapy alone (4 subjects), irradiation alone (1 subject), or a SVC metallic stent plus chemotherapy (2 subjects). None of patients use CPAP machine, but all of patients showed 1) Decreasing AHI; 2) Improving central respiratory resistance (R20); and 3) No remarkable alteration on peripheral respiratory resistance (R5-R20) nor distal capacitive reactance (X5) with SVCS treatment. The impulse oscillometry system (IOS) measurement is non-invasive, and none of the patients in our study complained about the examination.

It goes without saying that polysomnography (PSG) is essential for the diagnosis of sleep apnea hypopnea syndrome. However, we were concerned that PSG may disturb the usual sleep of the subjects, because it uses more complicated monitoring cables than the portable sleep monitoring device used for the SVCS patients. Currently, several investigators have reported no significant differences in the values of the apnea index, hypopnea index, AHI, mean SpO2 or Lowest SpO2 between the data obtained by PSG and those obtained by the portable sleep monitoring device [19,20]. Hence, it is thought that the diagnostic ability of those two methods is thus comparable [20,21]. As a result, we decided to use the Apnomonitor 5® instead of PSG in this study.

To our knowledge, only 7 prior cases of OSA in SVCS patients have been reported in the literature [6-8,22-25]. For one of these patients with lung cancer, it was reported that the severity of OSA was decreased with SVCS improvement [24]. In our study, we observed that the facial and upper limb edemas were improved and AHI were decreased significantly in all of the patients when SVCS was treated, even without CPAP therapy. It has been thought that anatomic narrowing, and differences in compliance, reflex, and respiratory muscle variables are important for the development of OSA because they affect the caliber and function of the upper airway [26]. It was confirmed histologically that there was interstitial edema with mild inflammatory reaction present in the surgical specimens obtained from the upper airway of OSA patients by using non-laser-assisted uvulopalatopharyngoplasty. This investigation also identified that there was no fat present in any of the specimens [27]. Hutt et al. [28] reported that the palatal airway became more edematous than any other upper airway segment when anesthetized sympathectomized cats underwent nitroprusside related pharyngeal blood volume increases. Parisi et al. [29] also reported a 7 percent increase in pharyngeal volume of normal awake humans after local application of the vasoconstrictor phenylephedrine. It was also reported that fluid displacement from the legs by lower body positive pressure increases neck circum-
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Figure 1. Changes in the mean values following SVCS treatment. After SVCS treatment, (a) AHI improved from $30.9 \pm 15.1$/hr to $16.9 \pm 13.4$/hr ($p = 0.001$); (b) $R_20$ was significantly improved from $0.40 \pm 0.11$ to $0.33 \pm 0.09$ kPa/L/sec in supine position ($p = 0.025$); (c) $R_{5-R20}$ did not change significantly; (d) $X_5$ did not change significantly. Bars are the means ± or − SD.

ference, airway resistance of the pharynx, and upper airway collapsibility in healthy men [30,31]. However, influence of the SVCS or fluid displacement for the peripheral respiratory resistance and lung parenchyma had not been established. In our study, it was revealed that central respiratory resistances ($R_{20}$) was decreased immediately upon improvement of SVCS. In contrast, SVCS did not affect either peripheral respiratory resistance ($R_{5-R20}$) or distal capacitive reactance ($X_5$). It seems that thickening of the soft tissue surrounding the airway caused by mucous or tissue edema contributes significantly to reversible upper airway resistance caused by pharyngeal airway narrowing in SVCS-related OSA patients. However, SVCS may not occasion mucous or tissue edema on peripheral respiratory tract and lung parenchyma.

In our study, it was revealed that SVCS exacerbate OSA. It may suggested that it is better to treat OSA until SVCS can be resolved or their sleep apnea will be improved (i.e. using CPAP therapy), because preventing sleep deprivation and promoting refreshing sleep might makes favorable immune status and remain patients’ mental status better for struggling with cancer.
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